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KILLED BY COCAINE.
Daughter of a Lumberman

Meets Death Suddenly
at a Hotel.

DOCTORS TREATING HER

With an Electric Needle for
The Removal of Facial

Blemishes.

A SOLUTION OF COCAINE

Used to Deaden the Pain—
The Drug Apparently

Too Strong.

Chicago. Sept. 30.
—

Belle White,
twenty-three years of age, daughter of
Benjamin S. White, a wealthy lumber-
man, died at Wood's hotel this morning

about 10 o'clock, while under treatment
for the removal of facial blemishes.
Death was caused, it is supposed, by
the use of cocaine to deaden the pain

from the application ot an electrical
current, which constituted the means of
treatment. The operator was Dr.
Sophie Santa, of the Dr. Sophie Santa
company. Eliza A.James, the business
partner of Dr. Santa, was assisting iv
the operation at the time. Inone hand
Dr. Santa held the electric needle and
in the other a sponge saturated with a
4 per cent solution of cocaine, which she
applied at intervals to deaden the in-
tense pain caused by the needle. She
had almost completed the treatment
when Miss White gasped for breath,
and, before the operator could assist
her, she slid from the chair to the Hour,
dead. Aid was hastily summoned and
restoratives applied, but without avail,
the young woman having

Died lino-, Instantly.

Dr.Tallman.tiie only physician called,
arrived too ia,e to be of any assistance,
and as the people iv the room where the
dead girl lay acted in rather a strange
manner, he informed the police, and
Dr. Santa, with her assistants, were
locked up until the exact cause of the
youug woman's death is known. There
is no thought, however, that the death
was the result of anything but an acci-
dent. Dr. Tallman described his visit
as follows:

"Wheu 1reached the room 1 heard
through the closed door a woman's voice
repeating, "Is she dead.' Iknocked
several times. At last an elderly woman
opened the door. When she saw me she
banged the door shut again. Ifelt sure
that something was wrong, and 1 forced
my way in. itold the woman Iwas a
physician, and, brushing her aside,
found two men making vigorous efforts
to revive a woman. As soon as Ilooked
upon the woman 1 saw that she was
dead. Isaid: 'You cannot do anything,
that woman is dead.' The elderly
woman who opened the door began
lamenting and cried out: 'Ionly used
a four per cent solution. That would
not have killed her.' 'A four percent
solutiou of what?' 1asked. She replied:

'Cocaine.'
She said the young -lady was sitting

on a chair whileshe was at work remov-
ing the outer cuticle from her face. To
deadeu the pain she kept brushing the
face with the solution or cocaine. Seeing
that my services were of no avail,Ileft
the room. 1had heard enough to war-
rant me in thinking that the interested
people intended to hush up the affair if
they could. 1telephoned to the Harrison
street station and advised the arrest of
all the parties in the room as the only
way of finding out the true story.

"An amusing incident occurred when
Ileft the room that had its serious as-
pect in snowing to what extremes of
danger a woman is willing to go in
order to beautify her face. Outside of
the corridor was an old woman, well
dressed. She stopped me and asked if
there would be any danger to her in
taking the treatment. She said she
wanted to get rid of her wrinkles, and
was ready to tiy the treatment. 1 told
her of the fate of the young woman,
and she replied that she knew the girl

find died in the chair, but she believed
herself strong enough to bear the pain
without flinching, obviating the neces-
sity of cocaine."

The father of Mis3White is a busi-
ness partner of Don J. Leathers, the
well known capitalist of Grand Rapids,
Mich.

"UNCLE TOM" DEAD.

Thomas M. Boggs Dies at an Ad-
vanced Age.

Clayton, N. M., Sept. 30.—Thomas
M. Boggs, better known as "Uncle
Tom," one of the oldest known Amer-
ican residents ofMexico, is dead. Mr.
Boggs came to New Mexico in 1840 with
his father, who was one of the organizers
of the iil-fatedBonner parly, the first
to travel overland to California. "Uncle
Tom*' acted as guide for Gen. Fremont.
He was sent by Gen. Kearney in 1848
with dispatches of Gen. Scott inOld
Mexico toFort Leavenworth, and met
with many thrilling experiences while
engaged in this duly. Mr. Hoggs was a
brother-in-law and companion many
years ofKitCarson, and his stories of
Lis life are extremely interesting.

Wind Storm Approaching.
Omaha. Neb.. Sept. 30.—Hon. John

M. Thurston has accepted the challenge
of Congress-man W. J. Bryan to a joint
debate in Nebraska.' Both are candi-
dates for the United States senate sub-
ject to the action of the approaching
legislature, which will be closely di-
vided on silver issues. Bryan is for
silver and Thurston opposed, and the
Sebate willbe along this line.

Marshall Is Happy..
*Ipc'inlto the Globe.

Mai-shall. Minn., Sept. 30.—The ar-
tesian wellstruck here has been tested,
and when piped will carry without
pumping about thirteen ho.iiared gal-
lons an hour 100 feet above ihe surface.
Store is rejoicing here over the liow.

'

DEED OF ASCOUNDREL
Some Fiend Deliberately

Wrecks a Train on the
Wabash Railway.

ENGINEER SMITH CRUSHED.

Fireman Day's Skull Fract-
ured—His Injury Will

Prove Fatal.

CARS REDUCED TO SPLINTERS

And Yet Their Occupants Es-
cape Almost Without

a Scratch,

Toledo, 0., Sept. 30. -Train No. 12
on the Wabash road was wrecked this
morning at Mauniee, a small town
twelve miles south ot this city. The

accident happened shortly before 7
o'clock, and was the result of a well-

laid plan to ditch the eutire train. Hap-
pily, albeit miraculously, the heavy

Pullman sleeper kept on the track, and
the mail aud baggage cars, although
badly wrecked, did not contain any vic-
tims. F. N. Smith, engineer, Toledo,
was killed. A. 11. Day, fireman. Tole-
do, was fatally injured. Slightly in-
jured: Charles Holland, mail clerk.
Toledo, scalp wound; F. J. Provst, mail
clerk, Toledo, slightly cut and bruised;
J. W. Kreamer, mail clerk, Disko, Ind.,
badly scratched on legs and body. The
wreck was planned, by whomsoever
conceived it, to occur at the west end of
a long siding just west of Maumee.
The road at the lower part of the switch
target had been removed, and the
switch was partly thrown. The target
indicated a clear track, and Engineer
Smith was probably not aware of the
situation many minutes before his
motor was bumping aloug on the ties.
As soon as the train struck the switch
it leaped into the air. fell toward the
ditch and turned completely over. The
trucks of tbe mail cars

Followed by the Engine,

but the cars themselves went in an
opposite direction. Under them were
found the dead body of Engineer Smith
and Fireman Day, the latter suffering

from a fracture of the skull which will
prove fatal. At the time of the accident
the train was running at the regular
speed, and it is considered a miracle
that more lives werenot lost. The postal
cars were torn away from the trucks,
and were lying sloe by side. Besides
the slightly injured there were In the
cars S. J. McCorkle, Kokoino, Ind.; E.
S. Coffin and J. S. Dal ton, both of this
city. The express and baggage cars
were literally reduced to splinters, yet
the occupants escaped unhurt. There
were several passengers in the combin-
ation smoker, which was wrecked beyond
repair, yet not a scratch could be shown
by any of them. The passengers in the
Pullmans were only made aware of the
accident by the severe jolting which
they experienced. Wrecking trains from
Toledo and Fort Wayne were immedi-
ately sent to the scene, and the main

track was cleared for travel by 7 o'clock
this evening. The dead engineer and
dying fireman were both new men on
the line, and are believed to have come
to the road from the Lehigh during the
recent A.R. U. strike.

BIG ATLANTIC GALE.

Shipping Having a Rather Hard
Time ofIt.

Quarantine, Staten Island, Sept. 30.
The prevailing easterly wind of the

past few days caused an unusually high
tide today. At8 o'clock a. m. the wind
hauled to the east northeast and con-
tinued to freshen and at 11 o'clock it
blew a strong gale from the same di-
rection, with a very heavy sea and
prospects ot a big storm. Incoming
vessels reported a tremendously heavy
sea running all along the coast. . Ves-
sels from the eastward have had the
wind fair, but those arriving from the
southward felt the full force of the
storm. The steamer Comal, of the Mal-
lory line, was the only vessel to arrive
this morning from the southward. Capt.
Risk reports having experienced very
heavy weather since leaving Galveston,
a continuation of east or northeast
gales with high head seas, which greatly
retarded her progress, she being de-
layed more than twenty-four hours. She
received no damage, however. A very
high tide prevailed along the Stalen
Island shore this morning, but so far as
could be ascetained no serious damage
was done to property along the shore.
The steamer Grecian, of the Allen line,
which cleared yesterday for Glasgow,
went to an anchor in Gravesend bay to
await an abatement ol gale. At11:45 a.
in. she got underway and proceeded on
her voyage. All vessels coming from
Southern and West Indians ports will
undoubtedly "feel the full force of the
gale and be delayed many hours.

Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 30.—The
northeast storm which has been raging
along the coast for several days is in-
creasing in fury tonight. Heavy gales
are playing havoc with the telephone
and telegraph wires and the surf is
dangerously high,.The water is on a
level with buildings In the inlet district
and is breaking over the board walk all
along the ocean front. The electric
railroad on Brigautlue beach has bean
washed out in several places on the
lower end of the beach, and itis feared
that the big steamboat wharf willgo,
as itis rapidly weakening. The rail-
road tracks over the meadows are sub-
merged and the late afternoon trains
had great difficulty Incrossing.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 30.—The coast
of Southern New England was visited
by a fierce gale today, causing unusually
high tides, but which, having been
anticipated for several days, did only
slight damage to shipping. . The hurri-
canes from the South have slowly crept
northward, until today the storm center'
was about 150 mile3south of Fire island
light. The wind blew forty-four miles
an hour off Block island this forenoon,
and same rain fell,but the precipitation
was slight. The harbor is filled with
south-bound vessels.

-'\u25a0_ Several Horses Humeri.
New IhTt&swicK,'-.N.

*
J., Sept. SO.—

Fire today destroyed the* storage war.%*-

house and stables of Runyon Bros., 220
Burnett street. Seven horses, among
then a valuable trotter owned by P. P. \
Runyon, were cremated. The loss Is
about $25,000. partially covered by
insurance. The lire is supposed to be
of incendiary origin.

CRUSHED BY LUMBER.

Five Killed in a Wreck on the
Northwestern.

Woodstock, 111., Sept. 30. —At 3
o'clock this morning a freight liam
bound for Chicago was wrecked on the
Chicago & Northwestern railway at
Graver's Crossing, about a mile west of
this city. When the wrecking crew
reached ihe spot Hie voice of a man was
heard calling for help, His hand pro-
truded from beneath the debris. This
wrecked car was loaded with green
planks, and the lumber was removed as
rapidly as possible, the result being the
discovery of live dead bodies, one man
badly injured and a boy seriously

bruised and shaken up. The dead are
Bert Little.Freeport, 111. :Tyrell Davis,
Mount Morris, 111.; unknown boy, Lin-
coln, Neb.; unknown boy, no residence;
unknown man, said to be known as
"Milwaukee Eddie." The injured are
Joseph Grady, Fall River, Mass., leg
broken, back sprained and left wrist
chewed by one of the boys in his death
struggle, the latter dying with his head
Dinned by the lumber to Grady's breast.
Sam Newman, twelve years old. Free-
port, 111.

All Rescued.
Caution, Pa.. Sept. 30. —John J.

Fanning, William B. Mitchell. George

Barney and Andrew Klahesky. the four
miners who were entombed in the slope
of the Northwest Coal company Thurs-
day, were rescued at .a late hour last
night.

'

Great Wind on Superior.
Calumet, Mich., Sept. 30.—Terrific

wind storms prevailed here and on Lake
Superior all last night and today. Al-
though no wrecks have been heard ot, it
is quite probable that some boats have
been destroyed.

ARBITRATION THE THING.

Cardinal Gibbons Talks Interest-
ingly on Labor.

FboSTBCBG, Md., Sept. 30.—Cardinal
Gibbons, in a sermon on the labor ques-
tion today, said in part:

"Bofore the coiningof Christ manual
labor was held in degradation and rele-
gated to slaves as being unworthy of
free men. Christ, our Savior, has dig-

nified and ennobled labor by word aud
example. He was pleased to devote
many years of His life to mechanical
pursuits, and when He worked in the
carpenter shop He shed a halo around
the shop. Ifthe profession of a general
as ennobled by a" Washington, if the
profession of a statesman as ennobled
by ths example of a Webster and a
Burke, if the profession of a jurist as
ennobled by a Marshal and a Taney, if
the volume of a prelate as ennobled by
the example of a Carroll, then the call-
ingof a workingman is dignified by the
example of a Christ.

"Labor has its rights, chief among

which is the privilege of organization
without infringing upon employers.
One of the most difficult questions in
our times to discuss is the question of
strikes. Strikes, as experience has de-
monstrated, are very questionable for
the redress- of laborers' grievances.
The statistics furnished show that the
losses to employes by strikes for eight
years amounted to "nearly 000,000,
while the employers only lost one-half
this amount. 1 earnestly hope that
efficient remedy willbe found to put an
end to our recurring strikes, and
arbitration seems to be that most potent
method that can be conceived of."

ON THE BIG BENCH.

Work to Begin in the Supreme
Court Oct. 8.

WAsinxGTON.Sept.3o.— The fall term
of the United States supreme court will
convene on Monday, Oct. 8, and devote
that day to the customary ceremonies of
the opening of the term, the call upon
the president, etc. The work of the
first week willbe upon the docket, no
important cases being in immediate
prospect. Itis not provable that there
willbe any decisions rendered by the
court before the latter part of Novem-
ber. In the second week of the term
the cases particularly assigned will be
taken up. among them being a number
of considerable importance. The case
of The United States vs. The Union
Pacific Railroad Company and The
Western Union Telegraph Company is
one being brought to test the right of
the Union Pacilic to lease its tele-
graph franchise to the Western
Union. Another is the case of
TheTexas Pacific Railroad Company vs.
the Interstate Commerce Commission,
the question at issue being the right of
the railway company to discriminate in
freight charges in favor of foreign
freight. Another case of New York
vs. Eno is early on the list, involving
the prosecution of John C. Eno, the
New York banker who fled to Canada.
The case against the sugar trust under
the auti -trust law is also assigned.
Justices Field, White. Brewer, Brown
and Sbiras are In the city. Justice
Harlan is in Chicago. Chief Justice
Fuller Is expected to arrive in the city
on Monday. Justice Gray has not yet
arrived home from Europe. Justice
Jackson lias been at Manitou Springs
all sumnier.aud it is not known whether
he willbe beck for the opening of the
fall terra.

MORTON WILL SPEAK

At a Gathering of Farmers at
I'arkersbnrg, W. Va.

Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 30.-The
Farmers' National congress, composed
of delegates from every state in the
Union appointed by the governors, wiil
meet in Parkersburg Tuesday and re-
main in session until Saturday evening.
Great preparations are being made by
the citizens of, Parkersburg for the re-
ception of tbe delegates and the several
hundred representative farmer-* from
all parts of the country who have
already begun to arrive. The address
of welcome will be delivered by Gov.
McCorkle, and among tbe distinguished
men who willdeliver addresses is the
secretary of agriculture, Hon. J. Sterling
Morton, who is expected to arrive from
Europe in time to participate In the
proceedings. Six hundred delegates
willbe inattendance. Thursday's session
willbe held on historic Blannerhasset
island, where a banquet will be served
the delegates by the citizens of Parkers-
burg. On Saturday an excursion will
be run to the famous Sistersvllle oil
field. The regular sessions willbe held
In the Academy of Music, and will be
open to , the public, The National
Fanners' congress Is ndn-Dart!sau inits
character, and lias no alliance with the
-many semi-partisan farmers' organiza-
tions of the country. At the comiiig
session many valuably papers will beread, and the proceedings are expected
to be fruitful of much good to the
iagricultural class.

KILLED A KILLER.
Tom Clary, an Amateur Fight-

er, Kills Frank Dorrity
at Helena.

SHOT IN BACK OF THE NECK.

The Dead Man Has Killed
Three Men in the Last

Five Years. \u25a0-*

A QUARREL OVER CARDS

Seems to Have Caused the
Trouble Which Ended in y

Murder.

Special to the Globe.
Helena, Mont. Sept. SO.— One of the

best known gamblers in the Northwest
was shot and killed early this morning
by another of the same fraternity. Last
night Frank Dorrity and Tom Clary had
some trouble in a gambling house, in

which the latter was worsted. _ After it
was over the men apparently buried
their differences, but at 6 this morning
they met on the street. After a little

Conversation Dorrity started to run,
crying "Don't." Almost immediately
Clary fired, hitting Dorrity in the back
of the neck. Death was almost instan-
taneous. The murderer was arrested
without resistance. The dead man has
a record of having killed three men in
the last five years. Clary is an amateur
prize fighter but is not known to have
auy killings to his credit.

POISON IK THK FOOD.

Attempt to Make Way With a Sex-
ton and Organist.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 30.—Joseph
Cunningham, sexton of St. Peter's
Episcopal church, is dead, and S. F.
Beckett, the organist, is dying, both
from the administration of some violent
poison in a lunch ot which both partook
inthe church. ..There is no clue to the
perpetrator of the murder, as It is be-
lieved to be, nor is there as yet any
explanation of the mystery. Beckett
was ivthe church to practice upon the
organ for the Sabbath service, and,
according to the fragmentary story told i
by him, he and Cunningham partook of
lunch, which the latter procured just'
how or where is not as. yet known.

'

George Thompson. colored, ex-sexton of
the church, removed to make place for
Cunningham, is under arrest, but the
evidence to connect him with the affair
is very slight. Singularly enough, today,
was to have been Beckett's last service,
he having resigned. \u25a0

-
TWO VETERANS MURDERED.*

Paid for Painting a Town With
Iheir Lives.

-
Dayton, 0., Sept. Friday was

pension day at the Soldiers' Home, and
the veterans were paid 5150,000.

-
A

limited number of them visited the
dives in the vicinity of the institution
Saturday, and were robbed. At 1
o'clock this morning two of tho old
soldiers were found robbed and mur-
dered, and their bodies lying inthe
public road, aud their pockets turned
inside out. Their n.imes are Adulpbus
Curgau, Companyß.Curnell's Legion.of
Maryland, and John Barrett, of the
navy. The city police and detectives
have fiftysuspects locked up. A num-
ber of veterans are missing from the
home, but willturn up all right. j >

CRUSHED WITH AN AX. ;

A Kansas Man Murdered in
lowa.

Hamburg, lowa, Sept. 13.
—

This
morning the body ot M. L.Donnelly,
of Independence, Kan., was fouud
buried under a foot ot earth near the
Nishnabotna river. On Friday night
the murdered man camped near where
his body was found, with another man,
supposed to be L. K. Davidson,; of
Lasalle. Col. They were driving across
the country, trying to dispose of a
bunch of horses owned by the' murdered
man. During the night shots were
heard, and iv the morning the aban-
doned wagon and straying horses led to
a search. This resulted in the disco-
ery of the body. There were bullet
holes in it and the skull had been
rushed cvi th an ax.

FOR SIXTY DOLLARS '; \'.(
The Life of a North Dakotan Is

Taken.
Special to the Globe.

Devil's Lake, N.D., Sept 30.—An
unknown man was fouud murdered a
mile east of Crary, this county. A
round iron bar eighteen inches long,
with hair and clotted blood on it, was
found near the body, which was cov-
ered with hay and devoid of • clothing.
Itis supposed the man was murdered
for sixty dollars he was known to have
on his person.

— —- s.:

ELECTRIC OAR SERVICE. '£
Efforts to Faoilitate the Carrying

oftho Mails.
Washington, Sept. 30.— Second As-

sistant Postmaster General Nelson is'
giving

-
a great deal of "attention to

special mallservice in large cities.
-
He.

has ordered prepared maps of all.large
cities, showing the surface car lines,
with a view of having mall, cars'. rah
over them. He expects to give his
attention especially to carrying mail on
electric cars "which run from the centers
of cities to the suburbs and to adjoining
smaller towns.

"
Cable

'
cars may be

utilized where possible, but Mr.Nelson
Is of the. Gplnloh that ojilyon electric
lines running long distances willit be
pro11table to carry the mails.

Reception to Bayard.
Wilmington,- Del., Sept. 30.---.Am-

bassador Thomas F.payard has accepted
tbe Invitation to attend a reception to
be given him by the Bayard legion upon
his arrival in this city. He cabled his
acceptance from London

"
yesterday.

The reception will be preceded by .a
parade or Democratic club* from all
over the (ti^*«HMnK-a.-

BECKER IN THE FIRST
The Democratic Leader Will

Be. on the Stump Every
Day.

RENVILLE FOR CAPT. REED.

The Leading Republican Pa-
per Claims the County

for Him.

THOSE PINE LAND FRAUDS.

Republicans Quarrel in St
Paul's Aristocratic Ward

—Political Gossip.

This week Gen. Becker commences
his canvass of the state. lie starts out
determined to see as many of the Demo-
cratic voters of Minnesota as possible
before the day of election. He is con-
fident that with the full Democratic
vote victory is certain, and to get that
no effort will be soared. Everywhere
he goes he willfollow the advice Ot J.
Adam Bede and "pump joy into the
souls" of the faithful. The appoint-
ments to be filledby Gen. Becker this
week follow:

Monday Evening— Winona.
Tuesday Evening— Wabasha.
Wednesday AtUTiioon, 2 o'Clock—

Zumbrota.
Wednesday Evenin?

—Rochester.
Thursday AfiernooQ. 2 o'clock

—
Dodire Centre.

Thursday Evening
—

Austin.
Friday evening, Albert Lea.
At nearly all of these meetings Gen.

Becker willbe accompanied by one or
more of his associates on the state
ticket. Logan Brackenridge, the elo-
quent nominee for attorney general, will
maice a tour of all the First district
towns and cities with the general, and
Hon. John Ludwlg, the candidate for
lieutenant governor, and John Moonan,
the First district congressional nom-
inee, are also expected to appear at
some of these places with the standard
bearer of the state Democracy.

GOOD MKN AND TKUK.

The Mankato Heview on the Offi-
cers of the State Committee.

The Mankato Review is pleased with
the officers selected to manage the pres-
ent Democratic state and in
a late issue spoko-^as follows of the
three chief officers of the committee:
Inselecting the permanent chairman

of the committee it was voted to refer
the matter lv the candidates, nud they
unanimously decided infavor of Thomas
J. McDermott, of St. Paul. He was for-
merly a citizen of Le Sueur county;
married Miss Doran, of Jamestown, in
this county, and is personally well and
favorably known in that section ol the
county. For years he was engaged in
the mail service as a postal cierk, and
was strongly recommended for superin-
tendent of the railway wail service for
this division. For several years, how-
ever, he has been a practicing attorney
at St. Paul, with the most encouraging
buccess.

'Thomas J.Mullaue was chosen secre-
tary. He is a young man of eminent
fitness for the position, and willmake a
good record.

"Daniel Aberle Esq., of St. Paul, was
made treasurer, and he will make an
excellent one. Not only does he possess
the confidence and esteem of Demo-
crats, but he Is exceedingly liberal, is
wellposted in the politics of the staie,
and a tireless worker."

For the benefit of those Democrats
who are no: so well acquainted with
luese-tcentlemeii as Mr. Wise, the able
editor of the Review, it Is fair and
proper to state that all three of these
gentlemen are already hard at work in
the good of the cause stirring up the
Democrats of the state. The committee
is made up of active and working Dem-
ocrats, and they are eoing to back up
the chairman, secretary and treasurer
in their efforts to get every Democrat
to the polls with a straight Democratic
ticket in his hand. Inview ot the at-
tempts made by the Republicans to
create the impression ibat the members
of the Democratic state committee did
not organize with entire harmony, the
following bit of advice given by Mr.
Wise should be read by every loyal
Democrat and practiced:

"The committee is now organized for
work, the best of feeling prevails
among its members and the candidates,
and thai they willwork together for the
welfare of the party there is no reason
to doubt. This being the case, we say
to our Democratic readers to pay no
atteution toreports of factional division
of the btate central committee. Itis
broad enough to take in all Democrats
and all sections of the state. l'a> no
attention to reports of Democratic dis-
atfections in different counties of the
state. There is no occasion for such
division, and ifa man is really and at
heart a Democrat, this, of all years, is
the one when he willuot be engaged in
sowine the seeds of discord and
dissension. With an admirable state
ticket,- and excelleut county tickets,
mill hatinjjiiy in the ranks, there ought
to be 110 trouble to succeed."

RENVILLEFOR REED.

A Republican Paper Claims the
....'. .*.-County for Him.

Tbe Renville Times, published at
Olivia In'that county, is a staunch Re-
publican paper, but the editor is an old
comrade of Capt. A.11. Reed, of Glen-
coe," and refuses to indorse the manner
Inwhich the Northlield man secured the
majority of the delegates to the Chaska
convention. Mr. Kelsey, in addition to
the publication of Cant. Reed's address
to the people of the distriot, declares in
an article which may be found below
that Capt. Reed is the choice of nine
out of every ten Republican voters in
Renville county. The article follows:

\u25a0 . ."Capt. A. 11. Reed, our oldarray com-
rade of the Second Minnesota, ignores
caucuses and conventions and has de-
clared himself an Independent candi-
date for congress. The captain has

Learned by Experience
that he, unless a scheming political
demagogue, has no show of a uotnina-
tiop. upder the present -System of caucus
rule, where two or three Intriguing pol-
iticians Ineach town generally run the
whole machinery Slidhave things their
own way. The corrupt methods were
evidenced (it this county, where a set of
Heatwole delegates was said to:have
been elected at Heotor and admitted at
C'haskn, while all know that nine out of
-*^3aur_uu iUpublleau ;' iv Be*;*-*iUj'
-,-...

\u0084 .- -\u0084
*•-- - -^,

\u25a0

county are for ("apt. Reed for congress
a; agaiust Joel P. Heatwole.

"We predict that the captain will
enliven tho canvass, and would not be
surprised to see him carry off a plurality
of the votes iv Renville county in No-
vember. Ho Is deserving of every vote
in the district, and no man ever elected
from this district will act more inde-
pendently, and represent Lis constitu-
ents more satisfactorily, than would
Capt. Keed. The captain willtake the
stump and have some of the best
speakers with hiin there is in the state."

The above statement of the situation
in Renville is interesting-, showing as it
does wnat an injustice was done in
seating the Heatwole delegation from
that county.

Query: If Caot. Reed secures a
plurality in Renville county, how many
votes will Hon. Joel FenH^as Heat-
wole, the mayor of Northfield, receive
in the domain ruled over by Hon. Bar
S. Hall?

WASTED GOOD MATERIAL.

Tho Republican Fight in the
Seventh Ward Grow.-) Hot.

The Seveuth ward has seldom been so
torn up politically as it willbe tomor-
row evening when the friends of Eli
Warner and Willie Lightner willtry
conclusions. It is conceded by all
hands that should nothing better result,
itwiltmake Lightner acquainted with
the ward, for itis a matter of record
that since this strife began he has
abandoned his usual custom of requir-
ing to be twice introduced to a mau be-
fore lieknows him again. The fight is
really Summit avenue against the rest
of the ward, with Fred Bryant thrown
into the Lightner scale as a paper
weight, and the betting is 2 to1forWar-
ner, as the rank aud file has a hot poker
in the fire for the autocrats of the Har-
risRichardson stripe who affect to be
ward dictators. Fred Bryant has really
hurt more than helped the Lightner
cause iv inducing ridicule, and a good
story is toldof him in connection with
the famous coachmen's meeting in Gor-
don's barn. He wanted to furnish some
beer, and wauted to buy as littleas
would answer the purpose, so tele-
phoned Paul Lavallee to know how
much would be necessaiy.

"Will a half keg answer?" he de-
manded.

"Do you want to get 'em real drunk
or just jolly 'em up?" asked Paul.

"Drunk as boiled owls," was the re-
ply.

-'Three kegs at least," was the ad-
vice.

Fred got that many, but with many
groans at the waste of good material.

LUCAS AND REED.

Republican Politicians In Minne-
sota and South Dakota Turn
Down oldSoldiers.
Minnesota and South Dakota have at

Washington several representatives
who are very fondof prating about their
devotion to the old soldiers, and yet in
Minnesota this year there is but one
Republican congressional candidate
who served during the war. Col. A. R.
Kiefer.of St. Paul, while two Democratic
candidates "went through that great
struggle aud came out with honorable
records. • These two are Maj. Baldwin,
of the Sixth district, a member of the
famous iron brigade, a man who,
though wounded iv the service, receives
no pension, because he has never asked
for it, and Gen. James H. Baker, of the
Second district. LiSouth Dakota about
the same showing was made by the
Republicans. Capt. Lucas, au* old
soldier, was defeated to carry out a
politicaldeal. The Pipestone Leader
has the followingto say regarding the
cases of Lucas and Reed:

We notice inmany of our exchanges
the manifest displeasure of the veterans
of the war Inthe action of conventions
in turning down many of their comrades
for office. In South Dakota, Capt.
Lucas, a member of congress, was
defeated, aud for no other reason than
to carry out certain political deals. In
the Third congressional district of this

•state Capt. Reed was a candidate for
the

'
nomination of congressman

and when the convention met
at Chaska, he declared him-
self an independent candidate,
stating among his reasons fordoing so:
"1am forced to take this action by the
fraudulent and dishonest methods
whichhave been employed against me
at so-called Republican caucuses and
conventions, where the honest ex-
Dressed wishes of the people have been
again and again thwarted and falsified."
Gov. Nelson is severely criticised for
his action incutting off aid and support
from the state fund by turning back
many thousands, when every dollar is
needed by deserving comrades, and
other official acts affecting their inter-
ests. B3S

RED LAKEFRAUDS.

The Globe's Figures From the
New Estimate Clin ched Matters.
The Globe's exposure of the crooked

work done by the first set of timber
inspectors on the Red Lake reservation
has caused a sensation all over Northern
Minnesota. Many of the local papers
in the region of the reservation have
reprinted the article in full,particularly
the News at Thief River Falls, a pros-
perous little town that will turn into a
city in ten days after Senator Davis
takes his foot oil' the Baldwin billfor
the early opening of the reservation.
Other newspapers have contented
themselves with calling the attention of
the people to the facts presented by the
Globk a week ago. The Hutchinson
Democrat says:

A Big Steal Planned.
"The St.PauIGLOBE has made an im-

portant exposure, which does not show
Gov. Nelson in a favorable light. While
in congress Nelson introduced a bili for
the opening of all the Red Lake Indian
reservation. The bill, appeared inno-
cent on its face, as all such bills do, but
itwas solely In the interest of the pine
land ring, whichhas gobbled nearly all
the valuable pine land in the state. At
the late session of congress Baldwin in-

troduced a bill for the sale of 100,000
»cres at a time, but this was opposed
and defeated in the senate by Senator
Davis,' also in 'behalf of the pine land
ring.' Congressman Baldwin also se-
cured a new set of appraisers for the
pine lands on the reservation, because
the old appraisers had been inpartner-
ship with the pine land ring, with this
result, that while the oldappraisers had
estimated the pine on a certain 4,000
acres at but 1,769,000 feet, the new ap-
praisers estimated the pine on the same
tract at 5,089,000 feet, showing a clear
steal (intended) of over one-half, or over
3.000,000 feet-".*'~'jßßgßjß&fiL--»~S8
Davis InHearing From the People.

The Crookston Times is a newspaper
that has all along fought for the early
opening of tbe reservation and has (Tone

much to unearth the crookedness that
has prevailed at almost every step (**
this matter since Gov. Nelson first in-
troduced, the billproviding for the ac-
quisition of this, the last, great Indian
reservation in the Northwest. Incom-
menting on the Globe's exposure the
Times said :_ ;&*m**m9*2Bi>'lt*Xfißß%j

Sesgtor Davis, fer his refusal to sup*

V Continued on loiu-tlirage.

JAPS IN A HURRY.
Engaged in the Diversion of

Counting Chickens Before
They Are Hatched.

PROPOSE TO DIVIDE CHINA

Into Three Independent
Kingdoms in the Event

of Victory.

LIHUNG CHANG SCHEDULED

To Take Charge or One of
These--The Movement of

Chinese Troops.

London, Oct. I.—A dispatch to the
Times from Frankfort says that the
London correspondent of the Frankfort
Zeitung telegraphs that he has learned
from an excellent sou.-cc that Japan
intends to divide China into three Inde-
pendent kiugdoms, which willbe placed
under the rule of native princes, one of
whom will be Li Hung Chang. If
necessary Japan willcall a conference
of the powers to decide the matter.

London, Sept. 30.— dispatch from
Shanghai states that owing to the pro-
test of Great Britain, the Tsung Li
Yamen has ordered the release of the
British steamer Pathan, recently seized
by a Chinese war ship on suspicion that
she was carrying contraband of war.
The owners of the steamer intend to
claim compensation for the seizure of
the vessel. The dispatch says that
Viceroy Li Hung Chang has
received important dispatches by
pony express from Pekin.
His enemies sedulously encourage the
dowager empress iv the belief that the
defeats of the Chinese forces were due
to his incompetency and corruption.
The Times tomorrow willpublish a dis-
patch sent from Shanghai today stating
that an imperial decree has been issued
appointing Prince Kane, the emperor's
uncle, the president of the Tsung Li
Yamen and the president of the admir-
alty as a special committee to conduct
the war operations.

A dispatch tothe Chronicle from St.
Petersburg says that Kussia intends to
maintain a neutral position in the
Chinese-Japanese dispute in Corea.

Shanghai. Oct. I.—lt is reported
here that Sung Kuei, the emperor's
father-in-law, is taking 6,000 picked
Manchuas to Kivau, were he has been
appointed to the chief command. The
Kashgar Corps, numbering 20.000 men,
is expected to arrive at Pskin shortly.
All the foreign-drilled troops in the
province of Shan Si, Ho Nan,
Shan See, Shan;* Tung, Hu
Nan, Hu Pey and Kiang See,
sent to cover Pekin, are massing at
Tung Chow under Gen. Liu.. They
number 25,000 men. Prince Kung, the
emperor's sixth uncle, who for many
years has been retired from active serv-
ice, owing to his having been disgraced,
lias been appointed president of the
Tsung LiYamen, and president of the
admiralty and co-director withLiHung
Chang in the war operations, He will
be allowed the privilege of the palace
at all times. The steamer Pathan has
been released by the Chinese author-
ities on givinga bond that she willpro-
ceed to Shanghai.

MONEY IN POLITICS.

Vest Says Lots of ItWillBe Used
in New York.

Sedai.ia, Mo., Sept. 30. —United
States Senator George E. Vest arrived
here today. Questioned upon the politi-
cal situation in New York he predicted
the election of Ilill, whom he consid-
ered a most remarkable mau. Continu-
ingbe said:

•'Ido not regard Hillas a great man
or as the possessor of a great intellect,
but he is a great worker without any
appetites or passions. Hillvoted against
the tariffbillon account of the income
tax, uot because he objected to its pro-
visions as to tariff duties on sugar or
anything else. The income tax
he irrevocably opposed for two rea-
sons: First, because he wanted to
strengthen himself with the business
men of New York, who had always
been for Cleveland; second, because he
did not want to drive from the Demo-
cratic party inNew York the men who
make liberal subscriptions for cam-
paigns. Hillis determined not to give
up his hold in New York whatever
happens, and he played the opposition
to tileIncome tax as his trump card. As
to Tammany, which rules the party in
New York, it is governed by "the
sachems, who are either rich men or
expecting to be rich. Of course, the
Tammany leaders are against the
income tax and Hillknows it. New
York politics is a strange business and
money is the principal factor. Morton
willbe bled until he willgive no more
and Hill will have all the money he
needs. Ithink Hillwillbeat him."

BULLS Altl*WAITING.

They Feel Sure a Good Timo Is
Soon Coming.

Special to the Globe.
. New Yokk, Sept. 30.—Wall street is
still waiting for "the moving of the
waters." With no special weariness or
anxiety, however. The "bulls" are
conservative and inno hurry to precip-
itate an improvement which they are
confident must come no very distant
date, and which they think may come
ivbetter shape and with more intrinsic
force ifallowed to wait untilconditions
are more fully ripe for it. They there-
fore extend full length of rope to
the

"
bears:" ifor one reason, because

they have no objection to an opportun-
ity for increasing their holdings at a
lower range ofprices; and, for another,
because an over-sold market may give
them a chance for making a profitable
turn at the expense or the enemy.
Under all the conditions of the market,
the best practical policy is to avoid
"short" sales: to buy on sharp depres-
sions, and to be satisfied with moderate
profits. Henry Clews.

-""'\u25a0 Prairie Fires Extinguished.
Special tothe Glob?.

Hancock ,Minn.. Sept. -The rain
and snow of yesterday willput out the
prairie tiro that has been raging the
past week, burning up about 13,000 tons
of hay. .::WB£BBm&ssß&m*%*.

UNDER TWO MINUTES,

Flying Jib, With Running
Mate,' Hitched, Paces a

a Milein1:59 1-2.

THE FASTEST EVER PACED,

But It Really Doesn't EquaJ
the 2:01 1-2 of Rob-

*

crt J.

END OF BASE BALL SEASON,

The Baltimore Club Has N<?
Trouble in Landing the

Pennant.

Chillicothe, 0., Sept. Flying
Jib made a wonderful showing here
this morning. Andy McDowell was
working him out, and had him hitched
to a high-wheeled pneumatic wagon

with a running mate hitched. The patr
scored several times, and finally Mc-
Dowell gave the word to those who
were in the judges' 6tand. The gelding
paced away beautifully. He went to
the half in 1 minute, and finished in
1:59'-^. The performance has excited
the horsemen greatly, as it was the
fastest mile ever paced under siraila*

IT IS ALLOVGB NOW,

The National League Closes Its

Played. Won. Loit. Per Cent
Baltimore 129 SB 39 .695
New York 134 69 45 .C6i
Boston 132 83 49 .628
Philadelphia. ...l39 72 58 .558
Brooklyn. 131 70 61 .584
Cleveland. 139 69 61 .538
Pittsburg 130 65 65 .500
Chicago 133 58 75 .436
Cincinnati 132 56 76 .424
St. Louis 132 58 76 .424
Washington 132 *45 67 349
Louisville 131 36 85 .274

CHiCAGO.Sept. 30.— The season ended
here today with a very one-sided and
uninteresting game. A pitcher and a
crippled man supplied the places of two
of the local Infielders, and their errors .
were fatal. Anson's batting and Ryan's
fielding were the only redeeming feat-
ures of the Colts' same, though Terry's
pitching would have won with a team
back of him. Attendance, 8,000. Score:

:.. ii.s.
Baltimore. 3 0 0 5 I*s 2— 15 3
Chicago 3 0 3.2.0 0 0 1— 017 13
'Batteries. Esper. Hawk and Clare, Terry,

Kittredire and schriver: earned ruus. Balti-more 3, Chicago li;time. 2:W; umpire. Ems-
lie.

Tie at Cinclunali.
Cincinnati, 0., Sept. SO.—The season

closed here tnis afternoon with the
worst played game of the year. Errors
and terrific bitting gave Cincinnati 16
runs while Cleveland was scoring one.
and then by the same means Cleveland
tied the score In the ninth, and tbe
game was called on account of darkness.
Attendance, 2,100. Score:

Cincinnati. 4 0 8 0 0 4 0 0 o—l6 1?" 7
Cleveland .100003 1111— IS 17 8

Batteries. Dwyer, Wittrock and Murphy,
Cuppy aud Zimmer; earned runs, Cincin-
nati 8, Cleveland 6. Time, 2:10. Umpire,
ilcQuaid.

v ..
Broke Even at Louisville.

Louisville. Ky., Sept. SO.—Louis-
villeand Brooklyn" played two games
today, breaking even. Louisville took
the first. Wads-worth's fine pitchine aud •
Grim's home run drive over the fence
being the feature. Brooklyn pounded
Inks all over the held in the second,
which was called on account of dark-
ness after Louisville had taken their
half of the fifth iuning. Umpire Keefe
had left the city, aud Oliie Beard, the
Kansas City short stop, umpiredthe
games. Attendance, 1,800. Score:

'
First Game— a. n.-».

Louisville....o 0 3 14 0 10 I—lo 12 2
Brooklyn 3 10100300—893

Batteries, Wadsworth and Cote. Lucid.
Daub and Kiuslow: earned runs, Louisville5, Brooklyn 3; time, 2:30; umpire, Ollio
Beard.

Second Game— n. ii.*.
Louisville 2 0 10 1—433
Brooklyn 4 3 4 1 •—l2 13 a

Earned runs. Louisville 2. Brooklyn 3;
time, 1hour; umpire. Beard.

Tito for St. bonis.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 30.—The ball

season closed here today with a pair of
victories for the Browns, who hammered
Mullarkey and Boyd without mercy.
The second game was called in too
sixth on account of darkucss. Score :

K. v. B.
St. Louis 5 0 3 13 0 0 3 •—l4 20 I
Washington.. l0 10 0 0 0 0 0—239

Batteries, Breitenstein and Twlueham,
Mullarkey and DuKdale: earned runs, ?u
Louis 10; time, 2:00; umpire. Hurst.
Second Game

—
a. n. b.

St. Louis 6 12 10 o—lo 12 1
Washington.. .. 0 0 13 0 0—493

Batteries. llawley aud Twinclinni.Boyd
and Dugdale; earned runs, St. Louis .',\\ a>l»
iugton'.'; umpire. Hurst.

PHILADELPHIA GIVES UP.

Tho Cricket Match Will .Not IJo
Completed.

Philadelphia, Sept. SO.- There will
be nocricket game here tomorrow. Tho
local players had one wicket left at the
conclusion of yesterday's play, but as
the Englishmen were then a whole
Inning and forty runs in the lead and as*
the only remaining batsman. Patterson,
has a dislocated thumb, the Philadel-
phians have concluded to surrender.
Tomorrow night Lord Hawke's eleven
will leave this city for Toronto, Can.,
where they will play on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of next week.
Theu they will go to Boston, where a
game is scheduled for the following
Saturday, Monday and .Tuesday, and
later i.i that week they willsail Io;
home.

New York Beats Toledn.
Toledo. 0., Sept. 30.

-
The New

Yorks broke over their precedent and-
played a Sunday game today, winning
withease. Score:

Toledo 0 00 0 0 0 1 1 3— '.'. 11 5New York. 01512 120 *—12 1", 3
Batteries, llughey and McFarland, 80-da,

Clark and Wilson; umpire, Barnes; Atteud-*auce, 3,00P.BW|gffl

In Twenty-Six Hounds.
DVRANob, Col., Sept. CO.-Kid Bax-

ter,;a local lighter, and. Ed Green, a
colorod pugilist, formerly of St. Louis,
fought here this afternoon. *

Baxter was *

kuocked out inthe twenty-sixth roimd. '


